Library Update October 2017

Library spaces
Additional collaborative study spaces in YourSpace on level 1 of the Philip Robinson Library, with more study desks, more bookable group study rooms and some very snazzy study booths!

Improved facilities and additional study spaces at the Walton Library with a new social learning area, catering provided by Eat@ and a variety of new study spaces.

We have also started to upgrade the Marjorie Robinson Library Rooms across all five floors. This term floors 1 and 2 will be closed for refurbishment, but the ground floor, plus floors 3 and 4 are open for business. All five floors will be open to all as from January 2018. More information can be found here: http://www.ncl.ac.uk/library/about/news-events/item/changes-at-the-marjorie-robinson-library-rooms

New technology
New PCs on levels 3 and 4 of the Philip Robinson Library and at the Walton Library.

The new and improved Library Search is accessible from all devices:

- Allows you to pay overdue charges online (Log into My Account on Libsearch.ncl.ac.uk and click on Overdue Charges)
- Is mobile responsive

New free mobile phone charging station in the Philip Robinson:

Reading lists

- New online reading lists fully embedded in Blackboard with your essential and recommended module reading.
- Students will also be able to comment on reading lists if they want
- Under Find Lists students will see a list of other modules they are owner or enrolled in. So you don't need to click back and navigate to a different module code in Blackboard.
ASK

- Develop your academic skills online with our ASK resources at ncl.ac.uk/ask
- We will be offering ASK Drop-ins from the 2nd to the 30th of November to provide students an opportunity to see librarians and colleagues from the Writing Development Centre when they are starting to write their first assignments, or help with your academic skills ahead of your first assignments

Get in touch

- Library Help: email, text, phone, chat and online: http://libhelp.ncl.ac.uk
- For more specialist queries: lib-sage@ncl.ac.uk
- For latest news and tips: @ncllibsage